
And Now to the New Term...
Term 3 has begun well.Y12 andY13 students are applying themselves diligently to their exams and
continue to work hard. Y11 students have received feedback about their December mock exams
and parents have had the opportunity to discuss these results and hear what more their children
will need to do in the coming months in order to secure the best grades possible in this summer’s
exam series.

Of course, our teachers’ expectations remain high and considerable support and intervention is
already available to help all students reach their potential. However, we recognise that we cannot
achieve great success alone and really appreciate the positive parent, student, teacher partnerships
which are so essential to all our students’ future successes. I thank you for your continuing support.

This term is also a crucial one for students inY8 who will be choosing their options, with the guidance of
colleagues in school. Students will have the process and the opportunities explained to them in assemblies
this term and parents ofY8 students will be invited to our GCSE subject fair on 1st February.

In preparation for choosing options, I would urge parents to discuss career aspirations with their children
and investigate the wide ranging possibilities for post 14, post 16 and post 18 learning. The following
website is recommended: https://nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk/job-profiles/home and the
UCAS website for those considering options beyond compulsory education is also helpful:
http://search.ucas.com/

As always, I hope you enjoy reading this edition of InTouch and delight in the opportunities that are available
to students at Chenderit.

Best wishes for a successful 2017. Mrs J. Cartwright Headteacher

Head’s
Message
Happy New Year! I
hope the festive
season was both
restful and enjoyable
and that our whole
school community
feels reenergised and
ready for the busy
term ahead. On
behalf of all the staff
at Chenderit School
I would like to wish
you and your families
a happy 2017.

In November, we commissioned an independent, external
peer-review, led by an ex-HMI and asked the reviewers to
assess how well we have progressed since our last
inspection. We have received a very positive report which
states that:

� Governors are totally committed to
maintaining current strengths and further
improving the school.

� Since the last inspection, leaders have
addressed the areas for improvement
effectively.

� Leaders have taken effective and successful
action to diminish the differences between
the achievement of pupils who are
disadvantaged and other pupils in the school
and nationally.

� The leadership team is ambitious for its
pupils, including learners in the sixth form.

� The leadership team has improved the quality
assurance systems and practices.

� All teaching seen during the review was at
least good.

� Achievement in the sixth form continues to be
good, across a range of subjects.

� In sixth form lessons, students work very
well independently … Teachers give good
specific advice on assessment and exam
specifications.

� Enthusiastic and confident pupils were seen
in lessons and they showed clear enjoyment
of learning.

� Behaviour in all classes and around the
school was of a high standard and
self-regulated by pupils. There was no
low level disruption.

� Sixth form pupils are good role models for
younger pupils and speak positively about the
opportunities they have to be involved in
extra-curricular and work-related activities.

� Safeguarding is effective.

We were delighted by this report which we feel reflects our
school well and, for 2017, we will work on increasing
opportunities for students to work independently in
their lessons.
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Exams
January seesmock exams forY12 andY13 andwe also have ourY12 Health and Social Care students
taking the formal exam element of their qualification. All students have been issued with their
timetables and I would like to remind them to familiarise themselves with the Examinations
Handbook they received last term detailing all rules and regulations they are required to adhere to.
If students are absent on the day of any type of exam, please contact school as soon as possible.

Results for students who sat maths retakes in November will be available on Thursday 12th January
2017. IGCSE English results will be available onTuesday 17th January 2017.

Please do not hesitate to get in touch if you have any questions about the exams process.
I can be contacted as follows:

Telephone: 01295 711567 Absence Line: 01295 711567 option 5
Email: nbarlow@chenderit.northants.sch.uk Website: www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk
Examinations Handbook:
www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/assets/documents/Exams/Candidate-Handbook2016.pdf

Thank you for your support. Mrs Barlow Examinations Manager

Contact Information
We continually strive to improve communication between schools and parents/carers and
sometimes find that we do not have the correct contact information, especially email addresses
and mobile numbers. Please ensure that you notify us of changes to contact details either with a
note to your child’s tutor or by emailing me directly (jjackman@chenderit.northants.sch.uk).

Mrs J Jackman Data Manager

NEWS FROM OFQUAL – GCSE Grades are Changing
GCSEs in England are being reformed and will be graded with a new scale from 9 to 1, with 9 being
the highest grade. English literature, English language and maths will be the first subjects to be
graded in this way fromAugust 2017. The subjects with the highest numbers of candidates (e.g. arts,
humanities, languages), will follow in 2018 andmost others in 2019. This is happening as GCSEs are
being reformed to make them more challenging, to keep pace with employers’ and universities
demands.

In the first year each new GCSE subject is introduced, students who would have got a grade C
or better will get a grade 4 or better, although from summer 2018 “good” GCSEs will be those
graded 9-5 only. Students who would have got a GradeA or better will get a 7 or better in the first
year. Grade 9 will be more difficult to achieve than a grade A*.The extra top grade will also make
it easier for employers and universities to distinguish between the most able students.

To see how the numbered grades compare to the current A* to G system, Google "ofqual 9 to 1
postcard". More information about when subjects will switch to the new grades is available on the
Ofqual website.



V ARTSV
Just before the summer break, all students in KS3 were set a summer assignment to
"make the world a better place”.

After a series of assemblies, students and staff were asked to select from a list of thirty
challenges and then to complete the assignment over the summer, sharing their
achievements on their return to school. Just like last year’s summer assignment, word
quickly spread via social media and it was evident that many people were engaging with
the project outside of the immediate Chenderit community, with participants in Australia,
New Zealand, USA, Canada, France, Sweden and Holland. It was particularly pleasing to
note that several other schools also took an interest in the assignment, setting adapted
versions in their own schools, including primary schools and schools overseas.

As the new school year began in September, many staff shared their responses to the
assignment on training day one, with Jane Cartwright leading the way with a long list of
challenges successfully completed over the summer break. These, along with responses from
the local and global community were displayed in the school’s gallery along with a series of
interactive exhibits designed to help gallery visitors share their experiences. Students too
engaged with this process, with tutor groups sharing their own responses to the assorted
challenges presented within the assignment.

As the “Revolution” exhibition opened, over three hundred examples of world-changing,
altruistic, revolutionary acts by students, staff and the wider community were displayed.

The assignment was designed to bring out the best in our students: to let students show
themselves as sensitive, thoughtful individuals able to make a positive difference to the lives of
those around them. As such, our revolution was a huge success. As one parent at the private
view of the exhibition commented “This is exactly the sort of thing that education should be
about, helping children find their hidden potential.”

This term, it has been great to learn of the amazing individual achievements of students who
have responded to the challenges within Chenderit’s summer assignment. Most recently, a
student inY8 (Millie Hawkins) was lucky enough to receive a letter from Her Majesty the Queen
who had been delighted to hear about our assignment and the positive effect students were
having on their community. The following is an extract from the letter written by Annabel
Whitehead, Lady-in-Waiting.

“The Queen wishes me to thank you for your letter in which you tell Her Majesty about
your School Summer Challenge.

Her Majesty greatly appreciated your kind words of support, and was interested to hear
about your commemorative coin collection.

The Queen was pleased to know how much you have enjoyed the events celebrating Her
Majesty’s ninetieth birthday, and thought it kind of you to tell her about your visit to the
Sandringham Estate earlier this year.”

This needn’t be the end of the story though: we hope the legacy of this initiative can be that
everyone in our Chenderit community can continue to be the change they wish to see in the
world. No act of kindness is ever wasted. Look out for a new Summer Assignment later this year.

MrT Christy Head of Art

The Michael Heseltine

Gallery

“Be the change you wish to see in the world”

Spanish
Visitors
On Friday 11th November the Modern
Foreign Languages department was joined
by Lourdes Paimes, Jordi Satorra and their
Headteacher Señor Jean Marc Segarra
from the Spanish exchange school in
Tarragona. Tarragona is a port city located
in northeast Spain on the Costa Daurada
by the Mediterranean Sea. It is bordered
on the north by the province of Barcelona
and the province of Lleida.

Foreign Language
Assistants for A-Level
Students studying languages in the Sixth Form have been
lucky to work with our three new native-speaker
language assistants this term.

All classes have a weekly meeting with the assistants who
help them to develop their spoken accuracy, linguistic
confidence and also their skills in relation to speaking tests.
They have also been able to deepen their knowledge of the
cultures of France, Germany and Spain in these sessions. A
huge thank you to: Mrs Southcott, Mrs Pratt, Ms Manzanero,
and Mrs Stinton for their work with our students.

Miss Francis organised the whole day and was helped by
Paloma Manzanero (Spanish assistant), Miss Mason and the
Spanish A level students fromY12 andY13.

TheY9 Spanish classes were given a presentation in Spanish
by the visitors which they thoroughly enjoyed.

The day was a great success, where new and old friendships
were established. The department is hoping to organise an
exchange trip toTarragona in the next academic year.

Miss Francis would like to say a big thank you to the Y9
Spanish students for their participation on the day and the
following A level students: Hannah Lingard, Rhys-Symington,
Pollyne Tongsuthi, Loye-Anne Kelly and Rebekah Stapley.

Gracias y hasta pronto enTarragona! Miss J Francis



Year 7 Franco-Vision
Year 7 French classes have been learning to
perform a range of popular songs in French to help
them develop their fluency and confidence in the
language.

Some classes have been performing the music on
their own instruments and others are organising
choreography to accompany the singing. The
competition will take place in January and it will be
very difficult to choose an overall winning group from
so many talented and enthusiastic classes. We are
looking forward to seeing our students perform their
final pieces after all their hard work and dedication.

Modern Foreign Languages
The Languages department unfortunately had to say goodbye
recently to our lovely Spanish assistant Paloma Manzanero.
Paloma has been working closely with the Spanish A Level
students since September 2016.

MrWilliamson and Miss Francis would like to say a very big thank you
for her hard work with the students and we wish her every success in
the future. We are also very lucky to have found a new Spanish
assistant Elisabeth Pratt who has recently joined us.

Feliz Navidad.

BirminghamGermanMarket
On Friday 16th December MFL students fromY11, 12 and 13 had
the opportunity to visit the German Christmas market in
Birmingham City Centre. This is the largest German Christmas
market outside of Germany and it was a good chance to explore
aspects of European culture.

Students were able to explore the various arts and crafts, try traditional
German food such as: stollen, lebkuchen, and pretzels and also
various other cakes and desserts. They were also able to buy some
traditional German Christmas presents. Our students thoroughly
enjoyed the experience and were a credit to the school.Thank you very
much to Mr. Williamson for leading the visit and to Mr. Burnett
for assisting.

Music and Performing Arts Centre
Brackley and Cheney Music and Performing Arts Centre would like to invite
anyone aged 4+ to their Open Morning on Saturday, January 14th. The Centre
takes place at Southfield Primary Academy in Brackley and runs from 9:15am to
12:15pm.The Open Morning is free of charge and will provide a valuable opportunity
for everyone to try out its fantastic range of music, art and drama groups. For more
information, visit the NMPAT website at www.NMPAT.co.uk/brackleycheney or
contact Janine Mold – Centre Head at brackleycheney@NMPAT.co.uk.

DramaWorkshops:

In October, a selection of A-Level
Drama andTheatre Studies and GCSE
Drama students took part in
a series of workshops with
professional theatre companies;
Splendid Productions, where students
developed their devising skills
and Frantic Assembly, a physical
theatre workshop and internationally
acclaimed theatre company.

All of the students enjoyed themselves thoroughly, with students requesting to
work with the company again next year. All students worked incredibly hard
and produced some outstanding performances in the style of Frantic Assembly,
incorporating complex lifts and balances in the style of the company’s recent
productions ‘Beautiful Burnout’ and ‘Love Song’. Already the cross-section of
students have been sharing their skills and are incorporating techniques learnt
within their performance work across courses. Photographs from the workshop
are displayed above. If you are interested in finding out more about the
companies and the type of work they produce please visit the following
websites:www.franticassembly.com andwww.splendidproductions.co.uk

Coming Soon…
Little Shop of Horrors
Chenderit School is soon to be visited by alien
plant life in the form of Audrey II with our
upcoming school production of LITTLE SHOP
OF HORRORS!

Join our vibrant and talented Musical Theatre Society as we transport you to
1960s America with our horror/comedy rock musical, which is about a hapless
florist shop worker who raises a plant that feeds on human blood and flesh.

MTS prides itself on being a fully inclusive and welcoming society that works with
a performance and technical cast of 50+ students ranging from years 7 to 13.

We recommend the show as a Parental Guidance (suggestingY7 and above
only) due to some themes.

Performance dates are on Wednesday 8th, Thursday 9th and Friday 10th
February (2 performances on the Friday)! Book early to avoid disappointment.
Tickets will available on parentpay soon.

Michelle Jackson Head of Drama

Many thanks ... to all students and staff who took part in music
events during the autumn term. Chenderit School hosted aY3 singing day early in
December, with 150 Y3 pupils supported by a number of ourY8 andY11 students.

Also, thank you to all students who took part in the Christmas Concert.We were joined
byY5 andY6 students from our partner primary schools for the event this year. Many of
our students took part in the orchestral items, or prepared solo and ensemble items
themselves.The evening also saw an energetic performance of some numbers fromTim
Burton’s “A Nightmare before Christmas” from our Musical Theatre Society. The hard
work and support of our students in preparing and rehearsing for these events is much
appreciated.

Mark Ledger Head of Performance Learning

Drama/Theatre Studies
Emails have been received from Ed Morgan (former student) and his mother
expressing thanks to Michelle Jackson and Sally Ward for their support
promoting Ed’s success with his recently staged play. Ed received an award
from the Oxfordshire English Speaking Union to help fund his future studies.
Ed was one of only 5 students chosen from the entire county!

Ed played an active part in Theatre Studies and performances at school and used
these skills, along with those gained through his A Level courses, to produce the
headlining play in the summer term ‘Our Utopia’.



WorldBook
Day, Thursday
2ndMarch
2017
Come dressed as your
favourite Roald Dahl
character to celebrate his
100th anniversary. All year
groups are welcome and
staff too!!! Come on … join
the fun!

Coffee
Morning
Thanks to everyone who
contributed to the
Macmillan Coffee Morning
which was held in October,
both in terms of baking
and eating! We raised £87 which included a donation of £22
from Mrs SWard following a jewellery event.

The sixth form also held an event in the common room which
raised a whopping £104. A huge well done to Megan Simpson,
Annie Wilford and Lauren Boutle for organising this event.

Thank you again.

Mrs J Rowe Deputy Head of Technology

Bar Mock Trial Competition
On Saturday 12th November, sixth form students attended the Citizenship Foundation Bar
MockTrial competition. Altogether, nine students took the roles of barristers, witnesses,
a court clerk and an usher. Since none of us had previous experience in any field of law,
we began preparing for the various roles in two cases that were given to us as part of the
competition.

The heat took place at Reading Crown Court, and Chenderit had to participate in three trials
during the day against other schools. Two of our barristers prosecuted or defended each case.
Although we had examined the evidence for both defence and prosecution in both cases and
had time to prepare our arguments and write opening and closing statements, there was still an
element of thinking on our feet as we did not know how barristers or witnesses from opposing
schools would approach the cases or respond to our cross-examination. In addition, our
witnesses had to respond to intense cross-examination on the stand from the barristers from
other schools.

Overall the day was a great success. Although we
didn’t accumulate enough points to get through to
the regional heat, Chenderit managed to convince
the jury to decide in our favour in all three cases
regardless of whether we were prosecuting or
defending.This is the main goal in real court cases so
we see this as evidence of our team’s ability to
present a strong argument based on the rule of law.

The day was great fun and a huge learning curve for
us all. It was not only an insight into the criminal
justice system but also a way to improve our ability
to express an argument in a cogent and convincing

manner and I would strongly recommend all students in the younger years to put themselves
forward, if the opportunity comes round again!

Rhiannon Jien (Student)

Public Speaking Competition
On Thursday 8th December, the Rotary Club Speaking competition took place at
Chenderit. Six intermediate teams (Years 7-11) and two senior teams (Years 12 and 13)
made speeches in front of members of the Brackley Rotary Club, their parents and two
members of the Chenderit teaching staff.

The competition is a public speaking competition where students, in teams of three, get a
chance to speak about a topic of their choice with the main speaker speaking for six minutes,
whilst the chair and the proposer of the vote of thanks speak for two minutes each.

The winning intermediate team made a speech entitled “The Mobile Phone Policy in Schools.”
The members of the team were Chloe-May Marshall (Chair), Chloe Howe (Main Speaker) and
Hannah Mitchell (Proposer of the vote of thanks).
The winning senior team was made up of George Adams (Chair), Lucy Koster (Main Speaker) and
Naomi Atkins (Proposer of theVote ofThanks) who made a rousing speech entitled “Why School
is Fundamentally Bad forYoung People.”

The competition was arranged by the following sixth formers who also helped out on the night:
Eleanor Howe, Elizabeth Jennings, George Adams, Lucy Koster, Naomi Atkins and Rhys Symington.

Congratulations to everyone who participated and a big thank you to everyone who helped to
organise the event.

Rhys Symington and Eleanor Howe (Students)

Term Dates 2017
2017

Staff Training Day
TERM 3 – School re-opens
Term ends
TERM 4 – School re-opens
Terms ends
Staff Training Day
TERM 5 – School re-opens
Bank Holiday
Term ends
TERM 6 – School re-opens
Terms ends

2017/2018

Staff Training Day
Staff Training Day
TERM 1 – School re-opens
Term ends

4th January
5th January
10th February
20th February
31st March
18th April
19th April
1st May
26th May
5th June
21st July

1st September
4th September
5th September
20th October

Staffing Vacancies
We currently have vacancies for:

MINIBUS DRIVER
CLEANERS
SITE ASSISTANT

For further information please contact:
Mrs Beverley Martin either by telephone:
01295 711567 or email:
bmartin@chenderit.northants.sch.uk
for application packs.



Positive SIMS
As we begin a new year, staff at Chenderit would like to celebrate the successes of those students who achieved particularly high
numbers of positive SIMs during the autumn term. Listed below are the most outstanding students from each year. Students achieve
positive SIMs in recognition for their good progress, positive attitudes, outstanding work, contributions to both lessons and our school
community and for many more reasons than it is possible to list here. I sincerely hope that all students and their families feel a sense
of great pride and accomplishment for these achievements and are commended by all for what is truly praiseworthy.

NAME & REG A HALF ACHIEVEMENTS

YEAR 7
Stopps Keir, 7B 106
Thorpe Skye, 7B 96
TzanosTassos, 7A 87
Cross Daniel, 7C 85
Williams Poppy, 7C 85
Mumford Oliver, 7C 79
Reynolds Jake, 7C 79
Southcott Ella, 7B 77
SleemTilly, 7B 76
Mitchell Hannah, 7C 74
Campbell Laura, 7C 73
Heath Maisy, 7A 72
Wilson Joseph, 7C 72

YEAR 8
HerringTiannon, 8A 100
Hawkins Millie, 8A 87
Browne Phoebe, 8C 85
Barker Edward, 8A 81
Mumford Max, 8C 80
Lewis Jolly, 8A 77
Evans Louie, 8C 76
Vannozzi Brooke, 8A 73
Bown Dylan, 8C 69
Judge Lily-Rose, 8B 69
Bullworthy Lochlan, 8C 68
Eyes Jasmine, 8B 68
Hussain Halimah, 8B 68

YEAR 9
Beesley Louise, 9B 82
Brain Harry, 9C 74
Allam Holly, 9B 73
Meacham James, 9C 73
South Joshua, 9B 71
Bow Caden, 9A 70
McLean Rachel, 9C 68
Berrie Laura, 9A 67
Donohoe Caitlin, 9A 64
Reece Molly, 9C 63
ReidTom, 9A 63
Hay Alexander, 9C 61
Ewers Jodie, 9C 60

YEAR 10
Deakin Libby, 10B 76
Jeffels Davina, 10B 76
Jameson-Hall Victoria, 10C 74
Neill Dora, 10B 72
Sutton Luke, 10A 67
Smith Ethan, 10C 66
Wilson Fitzgerald Millie, 10C 63
Lewis Georgina, 10C 61
Hart Meg, 10B 60
Hudson Emily, 10B 60
Cooper Maddi, 10B 59
Edwards Euan, 10B 59
Lewis Megan, 10A 58

YEAR 11
Zahoor Haleema, 11C 66
Pinder Rosie, 11B 54
Darke Jessica, 11C 52
Files Katie, 11C 52
Budd Hannah, 11A 51
Smallwood Katie, 11A 45
Harris Libby, 11A 43
Wright Annabel, 11A 43
Harvey Ijanna, 11A 41
Triggs Oscar, 11C 41
White Jamie, 11C 40
Osborn Mitchell, 11A 38

NAME & REG B HALF ACHIEVEMENTS

YEAR 7
Whittern-Locke Sophie, 7E 109
Woodcock Charlotte, 7F 82
Watts Alina, 7F 79
Zahoor Aribha, 7D 77
Hartshorn Miranda, 7F 73
Padbury Faith, 7F 73
Tranter Erin, 7F 73
Woodruff James, 7E 73
Oti Orji Ishmael, 7E 72
Prew Emma, 7F 70
Speed Madeline, 7D 68
Wyatt Elliott, 7F 67

YEAR 8
Woolmer Anna, 8F 95
Gilmore Lauren, 8D 83
Wilson Fitzgerald Boy, 8E 77
England Ava, 8E 74
Sear Lily, 8D 73
Wright Jemima, 8E 73
Macdonald Megan, 8E 72
Paul Lucy, 8F 66
Bowman Charlotte, 8E 64
Williams Ella, 8F 62
Birch Eleanor, 8D 61
Dancer Kyle, 8D 60
Glover Charlotte, 8E 60
Macdonald Charlie, 8F 60

YEAR 9
Denison Morgan, 9E 80
Hazell Zoe, 9F 73
Roskilly Abigail, 9F 73
Spencer Emma, 9F 73
Heraud Ielena, 9E 72
Marsh Zoe, 9F 69
Oberholzer Megan, 9F 68
Harris Sophie, 9E 67
Whittern Stephanie, 9F 66
Basio Athina, 9D 65
Powell Leila, 9D 64
Tuckey Cathy, 9E 64
Webster Lily-May, 9E 64
White Ursula, 9F 64

YEAR 10
Mullings Lucia, 10D 102
TraversToby, 10E 91
Bracke Charlie, 10F 90
Rowe Alice, 10E 77
Elson Megan, 10E 74
Mundy Ella, 10E 74
Reeves Max, 10E 74
Bullworthy Nicole, 10D 73
Elson Katie, 10F 71
Broadbridge Sophie, 10E 70
McGlamery Matthew, 10E 70
Glenny Rebecca, 10E 68
Oxley Maddy, 10E 65

YEAR 11
Bell Grace, 11F 52
Pearson Charlie, 11D 52
Fisher Hazel, 11D 50
Cox Rachel, 11D 41
Hussain Mahira, 11E 40
Shaw Sydney, 11F 40
Ashby India, 11F 39
Jones Amy, 11E 39
Sellick Ollie, 11E 39
Cochrane Holly, 11F 36
Meaking Emma, 11E 36
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100%Attendance
WHY IS GOOD ATTENDANCE
IMPORTANT?

Good attendance at school is vital for students to
achieve their full educational potential. Students with
good attendance records benefit in the following ways:

� Continuity of learning which makes
progress easier

� Improved performance in classwork and
homework tasks

� Enhanced performance in examinations

� Continuity of relationships and friendships

� Good references for further and higher
education, apprenticeships or employment

� Good habits are formed for later life.

WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD
ATTENDANCE?

An attendance percentage needs to be in the high nineties
before it can be considered good. Consider the following
examples over the course of a school year:

10 days absence: 95% attendance =
50 LESSONS MISSED

20 days absence: 89% attendance =
100 LESSONS MISSED

29 days absence: 85% attendance =
145 LESSONS MISSED

38 days absence: 80% attendance =
190 LESSONS MISSED

47 days absence: 75% attendance =
235 LESSONS MISSED

Research states that having 20 days off school (89%
attendance) every year means that a student will probably
obtain a whole grade lower in their exams than they are
really capable of. Students with less than 85% attendance
are unlikely to gain 5 A*-C GCSE qualifications. Missing 19
days (90% attendance) every year over 10 years of a
school life = 1 whole year of school.

In order for an attendance record to be good it must be
96% or above:

100% = EXCELLENT ATTENDANCE
98% = VERY GOOD ATTENDANCE
96% = GOOD ATTENDANCE

Each year, a large number of students in every year group achieve 100% attendance, showing
that this is an achievable target. From the 5th of September to the 15th of December 2016,
the following students are to be congratulated for having 100% attendance:

NAME REG NAME REG

Adams, Ella 7E
Adams, Rosie 10D
Baldwin, Dan 8F
Ballard, Megan 8E
Barnett, Lucy 10A
Barrett, Lucas 8F
Bell, Grace 11F
Boasman, Harry 7D
Boulton,Tristan 9D
Bow, Jeramyah 7D
Bowden, Eleanor 8E
Bowman, Harry 12F
Bracke, Charlie 10F
Bragg, James 7E
Brand, Callum 8D
Brown, Lily 10A
Bullock, Erika 12F
Bushrod, Emily 11D
Butterworth, Declan 10C
Campion, Danny 9B
Carvosso, Charlotte 7A
Cavanagh, Megan 8D
Clarke, Luke 8B
Coleman, Emily 7D
Connor, Amy 7E
Conroy, Willow 10D
Corbishley, Joel 9D
Corden, Rhys 7B
Cottom, Jake 9E
Coupe, Harriet 11C
Cox, Matthew 8D
Cross, Benjamin 9C
Cross, Daniel 7C
Currier, William 7B
Cybulski, Konrad 8F
Dale,Taylor 7F
Dancer, Kyle 8D
Darke, Jessica 11C
Darke, Samuel 10F
Dear, Lauren 13E
Dear, Lewis 11C
Desousa, Caitlin 8C
Dibb, Naomi 10F
Dibb, Rebecca 7F
Edwards, Euan 10B
Elcoat, Alex 11B
Ellison, Beth 10F
Elson, Megan 10E
England, Ava 8E
Evans, Dominic 8A
Evans, Grace 8E
Evans, Luke 10C
Evans,Tallulah 9D
Fisher, Harry 9D
Fitzpatrick Shaw, Eve 7D
Gardiner, Martha 8D
Garner, Jack 7F
Gee, Hannah 7A
Gibbins, Jed 7D
Gill, George 8F
Goodman, Scarlett 10A
Goss, Liam 7A
Grant, Oliver 9A
Gray, Jacob 10C
Green, Hugo 9C
Gunter, Eliott 11F
Hall,Tyler 8B
Hambidge - Apps, Eve 8D
Hawkins, Millie 8A
Hay, Alexander 9C
Hay, Callum 10D
Hazell, Zoe 9F
Heraud, Ielena 9E
Heraud, Maelane 7E
Herbert, Lauren 12F
Herriotts, Celeste 9C
Hinks, Ethan 12B
Hinks, Jamie 10C
Hinks, Joel 7C
Hook, Josh 10C
Horrocks, Frankie 8D
Howe, Chloe 7A
Howkins-Griffiths, Molly 8A
Hudson, James 13B
Hutt, Carly 11D
Ibbotson, Mollie-Mai 9B
Ingleston, Charlie 7A
Jackson, Ben 9C
Johnson, Isaac 10C

Jones, Maisy 7C
Keyes, Peter 11F
Knight, Matthew 8F
Lawrence, Bethany 13A
Leigh, Keira 7A
Lewis, Jolly 8A
Long, Kiran 10F
Macdonald, Shannon 10B
Magwood, Alfie 10F
Malcher, Charlie 8D
Malcher, Emily 8E
Manning, Megan 11A
Martin, Emma 8B
Meaking, Emma 11E
Meaking, Leanne 11F
Merrell, Ruby 7C
Merridan, James 8E
Mills, Becca 10E
Milner, Daniel 11D
Mullavey, Ben 7C
Mumford, Max 8C
Mundy, Callum 7F
Newman, Kelly 9A
Norman, Megan 8A
Oberholzer, John 11F
Oberholzer, Megan 9F
Oliver, Katie 8C
Oti Orji, Ishmael 7E
Padbury, Faith 7F
Page, Bradley 8B
Page, Charlie 11A
Page, Daniel 8C
Pearson, Abbie 7D
Perez, Uxia 8E
Pinder, Rosie 11B
Pinkney, Holden 11E
Pope, Imogen 10A
Prew, Emma 7F
Radi, Maria 10C
Ramsden, Isabel 8A
Rance, Billy 10B
Rankin, Matthew 7E
Reece, Huw 11E
Rees-Jerrams, Ethan 10F
Reynolds, Jake 7C
Reynolds, Josh 11F
Riley,Thomas 10E
Robbins, Katelyn 8F
Roberts, James 11A
Roberts, Jessica 9A
Roskilly, Abigail 9F
Russell-Pugh, Holly 9A
Rutland, Grace 7B
Sear, Lily 8D
Searle, Lily 12C
Shawyer, Keira 7A
Sleem,Tilly 7B
Smith, Bethany 11B
Smith, Emillie 11D
Smith, Emily 11A
Smith, William 7B
Stevens, Phoebe 13C
Stopps, Keir 7B
Sutton,Toby 8E
Sykes, Beth 12A
Sykes, Heather 10D
Taylor, Charlie 9F
Taylor, Eoghan 8E
Terry, Conor 11F
Thorpe, Olivia-Jane 10B
Tyson, Skye 12C
Vaughan, Isabelle 7E
Vincent, Jaya 10D
Ward, Elise 9A
Watts, Alina 7F
Watts, Ellie 9D
Way, Izzi 7C
Williams, Poppy 7C
Wilson, Sunny 7E
Wilson Fitzgerald, Boy 8E
Wilson Fitzgerald, Millie 10C
Winkler, Giano 9B
Wood, George 9D
Woodcock, Hannah 10F
Woodhead, Ethan 8B
Woolmer, Anna 8F
Wright, Annabel 11A
Wynne, Josh 11C
Young, Anne 10E



Great TeamWork ...
Term 1 has seen a continuation of students’ commitment to representing the school and the
desire to make progress and become better sports people and teams. We have enjoyed
sustained high numbers of students attending training sessions with an amazing 46 girls
turning out oneThursday after school in November for netball training.

The standout team 2016/17 so far has been
the Y9 rugby team. They are current
Banbury and District champions, having
beaten the Warriner School in a tense, well
fought, highly skilled game under floodlights
on the Banbury RFC first team pitch. Jordan
Dewhurst scored the opening try following a
break down the middle and there was good
work from Giano Winkler and Eoghan
Evan-Jones. The Warriner scored two in
reply to lead with minutes remaining. Gabriel
Williams broke through to level the scores
and Will Trower powered over to seal a
thrillling win in front of an appreciative crowd

of parents, carers and friends. TheY9 team also beat Lattimer School (Kettering) to seal a place
in the Northants County Plate final to be played in the early part of this year. Good luck boys!

In other rugby news our Y7 rugby team were
worthy district plate winners, beating Heyford Free
School at Banbury in another tense game. TheY10
team fell to strong opposition at the semi-final
stages of both the Banbury and District and
County Cup competitions. An improvingY8 team
found themselves in a very tough district group
and despite improvements along the way didn’t
make it out of their pool.

The Y11 boys’ football team has progressed into
the Banbury & District cup final still to be played.
The boys beat a spirited Bicester Academy side
away from home in their semi-final. Two quick
goals from Ryan MacDonald set the game up and

George Nowell finished one of the best goals
Mr Vickers has seen at school level football:
a free-flowing, one and two touch team
move involving Elliot Gunter, Ryan
MacDonald, Harry Horrocks getting out of
the way leaving George open to slide the ball
into the bottom left corner – “that was like
watching Barcelona” quipped the Bicester
Headteacher who was watching the game
on the sidelines!

Y7 girls’ football team showed excellent
commitment throughout – especially being
new to the school in September. They have
constantly improved from the first session
and we are hopeful of future successes!

Y8 girls’ hockey team worked very well as
a team and showed huge progress winning
more games in 2016 than the previous year.

Y9 girls’ netball also showed excellent
commitment and a pleasing standard of play, a
number of girls will also be able to use their
performances for the school team as evidence
for their GCSE PE exams coming up.

Y10 girls’ netball were excellent last term,
results often not going their way but they
have shown determination, resilience and a
desire to keep on improving.

School Sports News 2016/2017

School will be collecting the “Sainsbury’s
Active Vouchers”, if you or your extended
family shop at Sainsbury’s school would
welcome the vouchers. Collection boxes
are by student services and reception.
Thank you for your continued support.
Collection is from 25th January to the
end of April. PE Department

Chenderit Equestrian Team
In September Chenderit re-established the school equestrian
team which, with the support of parents and the commitment
of the students, has gone from strength to strength in a short
time.The team has grown to 12 and includes a mix of male and
female students from across the school and they train weekly
with main disciplines being show jumping and cross country.

So far the team has taken part in three events organised by the NSEA
(National Schools Equestrian Association) competing against amix of
both private and state schools from across Northamptonshire and
Oxfordshire. The team has come home with two team firsts and
individual firsts and seconds winning against up to 50 other entrants.

We have just secured sponsorship from Mansion Hill Vets in
Middleton Cheney and we will be putting the funds towards a new
team kit.The team is very much looking forward to continuing with
what has been an excellent start and hopes to go on to secure
many more firsts in competitions!

We would like to give special thanks to Katherine Lewis who
is a parent and also the team manager. Katherine is very
dedicated to organising training and competitions. Thank you
also to Julie and Patrick Scott who are parents and allow the
use of their facilities at Apple Tree Stud. Also thanks to Alex
Fleming who is the team coach and qualified instructor. John
and Angela Taylor, owners of Mansion Hill Vets, are also
thanked for their kind sponsorship, the team is very excited
about this!

The team members:
Ella Wilkinson
Jolly Lewis
Boy Wilson Fitzgerald
Emily Smith
Millie Wilson Fitgerald
Luke Scott
Isabelle Devine
Poppy Scott
Martha Gardiner

Congratulations!
Congratulations to BoyWilson Fitzgerald, a very talented rider,
who has been selected for the England under 16’s Polocrosse
internationals.This is a huge achievement.

Cross Country running has taken off again in PE lessons which
is a great pleasure to the PE department. We have a course that
uses the spectacular countryside around the school and has
stimulated and challenged the students that have taken part. Some
groups enjoyed the experience so much they asked Mr Hebden if
they could do it as a ‘Santa run’ pre-Christmas! A good experience
for all involved and huge fitness benefits for the students.

Mr Vickers Head of PE


